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Job Title: Human Resources Coordinator Shift: 1
Department: Human Resources Location: Owatonna
Reports To: Human Resource Manager FLSA Status: Non-Exempt

Position Purpose
AmesburyTruth of Owatonna, MN seeks a Human Resources Coordinator. A HR Coordinator is a critical position in the
Human Resources department. A successful HR Coordinator candidate will facilitate hiring, employee inquiries, and ensure
timely and accurate time and attendance for over 500 employees.

Essential Duties & Responsibilities
First contact for employee inquiries including document requests, account registration, benefits enrollment and carrier
information.
Assist with recruitment effort for production employees including scheduling interviews, entering paperwork, developing ads,
coordinating hiring events and may also interview candidates when asked.
Reviews and submits invoices in a timely manner.
Maintains our employee of the month recognition program.
Daily monitoring of department inboxes including faxes, emails, and paper drop-box.
Completes mailings including employment verification, child support, and other forms from local or federal agencies.
Prepares orientation paperwork, materials and room positioning weekly.
Administrative support to the HR, Operations and Safety teams.
Helps plan & coordinate company events while managing the site WAVE budget.
Creates and posts company communication on internal announcement boards and TV monitors.
Escalate requests, as needed, to appropriate internal and/or external parties and monitor progress until  resolution.

Knowledge / Skills / Abilities
Impeccable attention to detail with an ability to prioritize tasks and responsibilities across a number of teams and projects.
Must be able to work on various highly sensitive tasks and prioritize accordingly with minimal instruction.
Analytical and problem-solving skills to comprehend and interpret policies, instructions, correspondences, etc.
High energy, flexibility and creativity around problem solving with a willingness to be hands-on and do whatever it takes to
get the job done.

Qualifications / Prior Experience
High School Diploma required. Associates Degree preferred.
1-3 Years of experience in Human Resources or professional office environment.
Microsoft Suite (emphasis on strong excel skill), strong technical skills.
Experience handling highly confidential data.

Work Environment / Other Requirements



Must be able to use normal office equipment (scanner, printer, copier, telephone, computer).
Must be able to work in a fast-pace environment with little direction.
Ability to lift 25lbs on an occasional basis.
The work performed is conducted in a climate-controlled facility with moderate noise levels that are within OSHA Limits.


